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PROSPECTUS.
Tmk Madisoniaj* will be devoted to the aupport ol

the principles and doctrine* of the democratic party, aa
delineated by Mr. Msd>on, and will aim lo consummate
that political reform in the theory and practice of the
national government, which baa been repeatedly indi¬
cated by the general aufferage, a* essential to the peace
and prosperity of the country, and to the perfection and
perpetuity of ita free institutions. At thia time a singu¬
lar state of aiiair* ia presented. Tbe commcrcial in-
tereata of the country are overwhelmed with embarrase-
uient; us monetary concerna are uuusually disordered ;

every lewitocation of society i* invaded by diatreaa, and-
tbe social edifice seems threatened with disorientation;
every ear ia lilled with prodictiona of evil and ihe mur-

inurings of despondency ; tho general governiueut ta

boldly asaailed by a large and respectable portion of the
people, a* the direct cauae of their difficulties ; open
resistance to the law# ia publicly encouraged, and a

spirit of inanbordination i* fostered, as a necessary
defence to the pretended usurpations of the party in
power; soine, from whom better things were hoped, are

malting the "confuaion worse confounded," bv ahead-
long pursuit of extreme notions and indefinite pnantoms,
totally incompatible with a wholesome state of the
country. In the midat of all theae difficulties and em¬

barrassments, it u feared that many of tbe less firm of
the friends of the administration and supporters of
democratic principle* are wavering in their confidence,
and beginning, without just cause, to view with di&trust
those men to whom they have been long attached, and
whose elevation they have laboured to promote from
honest and patriotic motive*. Exulting in tue anticipa¬
tion of diamay and confusion amongst the supporters of
the administration as the consequence pf these thinks,
the opposition are consoliug themselves with the idea
that Mr. Van Bureu'a friends, aa a national party, arc

verging lo dissolution ; and they allow no opportunity lo

pass unimproved to give eclat to their own doctrines.
They are, indeed, maturing plana for their own future
government of the country, with seemiug confidence of
certaiu success.

. .

This confidence is increased by the fact, that visionary
theories, and an unwiae adherence to the plan for an
eiclutict metidfrc currency have unfortunately carried
some beyond Iff actual and true policy of the govern¬
ment ; and, by impairing public confidence ill the credit
system, which ought to be preserved and regulated, but
not destroyed, have tended to increase the difficulties
under which ine couutry is now labouring. All theso
seem to indicate the necessity of a new organ at the
seat of government, to be established upon sound prin¬
ciple*, and to represent faithfully, and not to dictate, the
real policy of the administration, and the true sentiments,
inaasures, and interests, of the great body of its sup-
portera. The neceaaity also appears of the adoption of
more conservative principles than tbe conduct of those
aeema to indicate who aeek to remedy abuses by de-
atroying tbe inatitutiona with which they are found con¬
nected. Indeed some measure of contribution ia deemed
essential to the enhancement of our own aclf-respect at
home,' and to the promotion of the honor and credit of
the nation abroad.
To meet these indicationa thia undertaking has been

inatituted, and it ia hoped that it will produce the effect
of inapiring tbe timid with courage, the desponding with
hope, and the whole country with confidence m the
administration of ita government. In this view, this
journal will not seek to lead, or to follow any faction, or
to .advocate the viewa o4 any particular detachment of
inen. It will aapire to accora a just measure of sup¬
port to each of the co-ordinate branches of the govern¬
ment, in the lawful exerciae of their constitutional
prerogativea. It will address itself to the understandings
of inen, rather than appeal lo any unworthy prejudices
or evil passions. It will rely invariably upon the prin¬
ciple, that the strength and security of American insti¬
tutions depend upon the intelligence and virtue of the

^'/hb Madisonian will not, in any event, be made the
inatruuient of arraying the north and the south, the eaat
and the west, in hostile altitudes towards each other,
upon any aubject of either general or local interest. It
will reflect only that apint.and those principles of mutual
concession, compromise, and reciprocal good-will, which
.o eminently characterized the inception, formation, and
subsequent adoption, by the several States, of tho con-

atitution of the United Statea. Moreover, in the same

hallowed spirit that has, at all periods since the adoption
of that sacred instrument, characterized tTa dkkkncb
by thk peoplk, our press will hssten to its support at
every emergency that shall arise, from whatever quarter,
and under whatever guise of philanthropy, policy, or

principle, tbe antsgoniat power may appear.
If, in this responsible undertaking, it shall be our

good fortune to succeed to any degree in promoting the
harmony and prosperity of the couutry, or in conciliating
jealousies, and allaying the asperities of party warfare,
by demeaning ourself amicably towards all; by indulg¬
ing personal animosities towards none; by conducting
ourself in the beli-If that it is perfectly practicsble to
differ with others 'in mattera of principle and of expe¬
diency, without a mixture of personal unkindness or loss
of reciprocal respect; and by " asking nothing that is
not clearly right, and submitting to nothing that is

wrong," then, and not otherwise, will the full measure
of its intention be accomplished, and our primary rule
for its guidance be sufficiently observed and satisfied.

This enterprize has not been undertaken without the
approbation, advisement, and pledged support of many
of the leading and soundest minds in tbe ranks of the
democraetic republican party, in the extreme north and
in the extreme south, in the east and in the west An
sssociation of both political experience and talent of the
highest order will render it competent to carrv forward
the principles by which it will be guided, snd inakc it
useful as a political organ, and interesting as a journal
of news. Arrangements also have been made to fix the
establishment upon a substantial and permanent basis.
Tho subscriber, therefore, relies upon the public for so
much of their confidence and encouragement only as tho
fidelity of his press to their great national interests shall
prove itself entitled to receive.' THOMAS ALLEN.

Wasiiikotok City. D. C. July, 1837

NOTlfcE.
THE New York and Boston Illinois I*nd Company

will offer at public auction at their office in the town
of Quincy, Adams County, Illinois, on Monday tl>e 27th
day of Novemtier next, 100,000 acrea of their Lunda situ
ated in the Military Tract in said Slate.

Lists of the lands may be had at the office of said Com¬
pany in Quincy and at 41 Wall Street, New York.
A minimum price will be affixed to each lot at the time

it is offered.
JOHN TILLSON.Jr.

Agent for the N. Y. & U. 111. L Co.
Aug. 25, 1B37.

lawtNov.8

PRINTER'S I'APER.
PRINTING PAPER, with or without sizinc, of allqualities, made at the Saii/erties Mill, Ulster County,New York. Orders will be promptly attended to if ad¬dressed tofhe Aeent, WILLIAM BRADFORD, No. It!Snnice street, New York.

HENRY BARCLAY, Proprietor.Sept. 2.

G1 LOVES, SUSPENDERS. STOCKS. WOOLLKNr SHIRTS, AND DRAWERS. . We have to-dayopened.
30 do*. Suspenders, best kind.
SO da superior Gloves-.
50 do. Stocks, best make.
Ml piece* Silk Pocket Handkerchiefs.
.10 dozen Gentlemen's RiWu-rt Woollen Drawers.
SO do. do do. do. Shirts.
6 do. Raw Silk Shirts.

Al.ao,
50 pieces Irish Linens.

200 do. Sea'Island Cotton Shirtings.
BRADLEY 6l CATLETT.

Sept. 8. 3taw2w8
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STOVES! STOVES! AND ORATES.
HAVE just receded from the North a renr large (Up

Sot Stoves, Grates, and double Blook Tin Ware.
BfMini, Drrsmnir lun, Ate. f hare Stoves of

atmoat all kinds, sUUablr for wood or ceo/. In the first
placr, I have the Kotary Cooking Stovoa of all tiM differ
cut sises, No. 0, 1, 2, ami 3. Too Plate Stoves of oil thv
different sixes, both for ouoking and plant. Franklin
Stoves of all the. different fixes. I have at)me yen splon-¦Ud Purtur Stores for burning mood or loam. Coal Store*
of alt aitea. Dr, Spoor's Coal Stoves, fancy and plain
topi, from Mo. I to 5. Coal Stores of other kinds. Dr.
Spoor's Coal Stores ami the Globe Stores are moot suit¬
able for Public ofHnea, large halls, churches. stores, ard
eleaefioel*, or any apartment where you wish a strong
heat. In fact I have Stoves that will heat any place, either
with W'xxi or ooaJ. I hare the latest fashion Mantle
Grates, both low aod bi^clt fronts, very cheap.and if I
hare not a pattern of Grate on hand that will auit, I can
make it at the shortest notice, to anil any fancy. I am
fully prepared »o do any kind of Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron,
Store, urate, Lead or Zine work, at the shortest notice.
Any person or persona buying Stoves or Grates from the
subscriber, or any other thing in hie line, will bore them
sent hoioo in <Uod onler, free of any extra charge. Stores
will I* put up ready for use, free of any extra charge.

All the shore articles will bo Sold very low. and all or¬
ders thankfully received and punctually attended to, with
despstch, ss I shall have a number of rtrst rate workmen.

F ire door* East of D. Clagett's Dry Good Store, next
door to B. Dyer's Auction Store, Peon. Ar.

CLEMENT WOODWARD.
Sept. 9. (Intel, and Globe.) MS

HANK. OF WASHINGTON.
Amor, 1837.

A T the regular mooting of the Board this day, present,
XX (he President and nine of the Directors, it was una-
nimoualy

Rttnlvni, 1st. That on and after the first of September
next the notes of tlx* Bank be redeemed in specie.

2d. That all depositee remaining undrawn, (the same
having Hourly all been received since the suspension of
specie payments,) and all future depoeite.1, other than
such as may be made in specie, and lie at the time so en¬
tered, be payable iu notes current in the District of Co¬
lumbia.

3d. That all collections for Banks and individuals, and
all curtails, be receired in notes current as abore ; and
that all turns so collected be paid in like funds.

W. GUNTON, President.
JAS. ADAMS, Cashier. 6teod6

ECONGRESSIONAL DOCUMENTS, JOURNALS,!
J LAWS, AND DEBATES..GEORGE TEM-

PLEMAN has for sale at his Book and Stationary Store,
opposite the Geuernl Post Office, all the Journals of Con¬
gress, from 1774 to 1837. Gales and Seaton'a American
State Papers in 81 folio rols., from the first to the 24th
Congress inclusive, or from 1789 to 1823.
The Regular Series of Documents in royal 8 ro. vol¬

umes, aa published each Session, from the 18th to the
24th Congress inclusive, or from 1823 to 1837. The Lawa
of Congress, in 8 vols, containing the Laws from the first
to the 22d Congress inclusive, or from 1780 to 4th of
March, 1833; the seiies ia made complete to the 4th of
March, 1837, by the pamphlet Laws of the 23d and 24th
Cdhgress. This is the edition used by Congress and the
Public Offices.

Story's Laws of the United States, in 4 vols, from 1780
to 4th of March, 1837. The 4th vol. contains an index to
the four volumes.
The pamphlet or Session Laws of the United States

from th<f»8th to the 24th Conrgess inclusive, or from 1797
to 1837. Any separate pamphlets can be furnished.
Gales and Beaton's Register of Debates in Congress.

All Documents on Foreign Relations; Finance, Com
merce, and Navigation; internal Improvement; Military
and Naral Affairs ; Indian Affairs ; Public Lands, and on

Claims of every description can be furnished separately
in sheets.

Also, for sale as aliove, a large collection of files of
Newspapers published in Washington, and some of the
principal cities in the United States.

Aug. 23. tO

BOARDING HOUSE.

MRS. TAYLOR can accommodate Members of Con¬
gress, or other gentlemen, either with or without

families, at her house, irleasantly situated, near the north
oast corner of 10th and E street; being from thence an

agreeable walk to the Capital or to the public Depart¬
ments.

Aug. 30. tf5

House furnishing goods..we hare for]
sale.

50 pieces ingrain carpeting, which we will sell low.
SO do Brussels.v
62 do 5-4, 6-4, 10-4, and 19-4 Linen Sheetmgs.
100 do 7-4, 8-4 Barnsly Diapers.
8-4, 10-4 and 20-4 fine Table Cloths.
Napkins to match.
1 bale Ruasia Diaper.
1 bale wide Crash.
Alao, 50 Marseilles Quilts.

BRADLEY & CATLETT.
Se.p 0.3tw2w .

a
"C*OR SALE, OR BARTER, for propertyr in the city of New York, or lands in Illi¬
nois, the following valuable property in the
village of Oswego :

The rapid growth of Oswego, its un-
snroassed advantages and great prospects, arc too well
ana too generally known to require a particular descrip¬
tion.

IlZf A very minute description of the property ia deem¬
ed unnecessary as it is presumed that purchasers living
at a distance will come and see, before they conclude a
bargain. Suffice it to say, that it is among the very best
in the place.
ICT None but lands of the first quality, with a perfectly

clear title, and free of incumbrance, will be taken in ex¬

change.
ID- Letters poat paid, addressed to the subscriber, at

Oswego, will meet with prompt attention. An ample de¬
scription of the property offered in exchauge is requested.

Iff East Oswroo..The Eagle Tavern and Store ad¬
joining, on First street, with a dwelling house and stables
on Second street, being original village lot no. 50, 00 feet
on First street, running east 200 feet to Second street.
The south half, or original village lot no. 44, being 33

feel on. First street, running cast 200 feet to Second street,
with the buildings erected thereon.
The north-east corner of First and Seneca (late Tau¬

rus) streets, being 90 feet on First, and 100 feet on Sene¬
ca streets, with the buildings erected thereon.comprising
part of original village lots nos. 41 and 42.
Three lots, esch with a dwelling, fronting Second street:

the lots are 22 feet wide by 100 deep, being part of original
village lot no. 41.

Lot, with dwelling house, [original village lot no. 30,]
being 66 feet on First street, running west ghoul 250 feet,
serosa the canal into the river, so that it has four fronts.

In Wkst Oswroo..Lot corncr of Fifth ami Sencca
(late Taurus) streets, opposite the public square, being on
Seneca street 143, and on fifth street 198 feet, with dwell¬
ing, coach house, stabling,and garden. The latter ia well
stocked with the best and rarest fruit, ornamental shrub¬
bery, flowers. Sic.
A lot adjoining the above, being 78 feet on Fourth street

by 58 feet in depth.
Six lots on First street, each 22 feel in>

front, pinning east 100 feet to Water
street, with the buildings thereon.
The Wharf and Wans houses on Wa¬

ter street, op|>oaue the foregoing, being
ID* Compris-

inir the original
f village lota no.
3 and 4.132 feet on Water street, and runnjiig

east about 110 feet to the river. (Thiswharf has the deepest water in the inner

harbor.]
Lot corner of Seneca and Second streets, being 24 feet

on Seneca, and 06 feet on Second streets. Five Ixits ad-
joining the foregoing to the east, each being 22 feet on
Seneca street, by 00 feet in depth. The above being part
of the original village lot no. 30.
The north half of block no. 03, being 200 feet on Utica

[late Libra] street, by 198 feet on Third and Fourth
streets.

Oi* Van Burrn Tract..Lot no. 1, Montcalm street,
being 200 feet deep, and running north along Montcalm
street several hundred feet into the Lake.

Lots no. 8 and 3, Montcalm street, each 60 by 200 ft.
12 " 1.1 '«

13, 14, and l&,being 346 ft. on Bronson at.
"10 on Van Burcn at.
300 on Eighth st.

North 3-4ths of lot no. 25, corner of Van Burcn
and Eighth streets, lieing 200 feet on Van Burcn, and 148
feet on Eighth streets.
Lot N2, south-west corner of Cayuga and Eighth streets,
66 by 198 feet.

Lots 83, 84, 86, 86, 87, on Cayuga st. 60 by 198 ft.
88, s. e. comer of Cayuga and Ontario streets, 198

by 104 feet.
W), a. w. corner of do, 198 by 195 ft.
70, on Seneca at., 00 by 198 feet.
58, a. w. corner of Seneca and Hih sts., 66 by 198 ft.
50, n. e. corner of Ontario and Schuyler atreeta, 198

by 104 fret.
59. on Seneca street, 66 by 198 feet.
75, s. e. corner of Seneca and Ontario streets, 198

by 104 feet.
76, s. w. corner of do. 198 by 130 ft.
04, n. e. corner of do. 198 by 104 ft.

*7, 48,49, on Schuyler St., 66 by 198 ft.
The iacninl>ranoee on the whole of thia property do not

excced sixteen thousand dollars, which may cither re¬
main, or if desired, can be eleared off.

. C. J. BURCKLE.
Oswego, N. > ., Auj. 22, 1837. 2m0

Names

THE HUB8CBIBEB wishes 10 procure . Lot of
ground of stmt W« M icm, intended for Wheat

or Mye, this snas.. as Mar tfae Ospttui aa possibfo; for
Ute purpose of exhibtltug duriu* ika present WMnn of
Congress, his Patent Revolving Harrow, 4c. Aa a proof
of the auuenority of tbia implement over the rotnmou drsg
barrow lor pulverising the soil, and the destruction of
weeds, ho ia willing to take one half of the Held with three
good horses, to be worked abreast by one man, against
common drag harrow*, each two horaea and ons man ; IS

doing which, be pledges hiuMsif, that the earth shall be
put iu ss good, if not better acdrr in the same space of
im.. which may lis MMpursd with lbs su common harrows.
After (lie work is done, disinterested judges will he se¬
lected on the spot to examine the same w ith s four pronged
fork or rake, to enable them to decide correctly which of
the implements is (test calculated for preparing the soil
for the reception of the groin. And ss a further proof of
the value end superiority of his ftstsry Harrow, the snua
will be turned is by it so one-half of tlie fold, and the
other half is the usual way tw the daa* harrow. When the
grais is rasped, threshed ana measured, hs does out hesi¬
tate to insure sn increase- is the crop of 10 per eent.. orer
that hslf which msy be cultivated fry the common hsrrow.
Where farmers ara tn the habit of ploughing in their grain,
he will tske S peeks to the acre, atd produce 10 per cent,
more by Rotary Hsrrow, than 6 peeks turned ia with the
plough.

JAMES D. WOODS1DE.
Near tha West Market.

Septic Workington, D. C.

E OWKN * CO., MERCHANT TAILORS',
. 7 Buildings, said near Fuller's Hotel, respectfully

bag leave to inform their friends and the public in general,
that they bav« lately fitted up, and just opened, the largs
store formerly occupied by James 4. Co., druggiits, lot
the accommodation of their patrons ia that psrt of the city
where they hsve laid in s most extensive stock of TALT.
and WINTER goods, consisting of the following choice
sssortmeat of articles for gentlemen's wesr:

For coala, superfine Vieees of broadcloths, wool-dyed
blsck, blue, dahlia, Adelaide, invisible preen, Pokah do.,
clsrrt, Qivd sll the favorite colors of the day.For pantaloons, superfine black caasunere, London
stripeduo., hlack ribbed do., gray mixed do., buff, Victoria
striped buckskin, fancy do., dec.
For vests, black aillt velvet, fancy figured do., Genoa

do., woollen do., striped chulla gold tissue, blsck sstin,
figured do., plsin aim figured silks.

K. O. de Co. have also received s large collection of
stocks, plain, trimmed, ami emlioaaed, handkerchief*,
opera ties, silk shirts and drawers, buckskin do., patent
merino do., shoulder braces, uniou <lo., (two excellent ar¬
ticles for the aupport of the back and expansion of the
chest,) gum elastic auspenders, buckskin do., silk, kid, und
buckskin gloves, Sic.

Sept. 14. 1ml I

WASHINGTON BRANCH RAILROAD..On snd
after Monday next, the 11 instant, the cars will leave

the depot in thia city for Bsltimore st 9 o'clock A. M., in¬
stead of 9 3-4 A. M., as heretofore.
The object of this alteration ia to render certain the ar¬

rival of the train at Baltimore early enough to afford
ample time for passenger? going North to take the atea
boat, which now departs daily for Philadelphia, at half past
13 o'clock.
The afternoon train will, as heretofore, lesve the depot

at a quarter after 5 o'clock, P. M.
S9. d6t&wtf.
(Globe, Native American, Alexandria Gazette, and Po-

tomac Advocate.)

WE havs for sale, which we will have made up in the
best manner.

20 pieces super. Idack Cloths.
100 do ribbed and plain Csssimeres.
20 do plsin snd figured velvet Vestings.
50 do colored and black .Silk Vestings.

BRADLEY 6i CATLETT.
Sep 9.3tw2w8

WE HAVE FOR SALE.
100 pieces Block Silks, superior make
50 do Figured Blue Blsck do
150 do Colored Figured Silks
100 do Plsin do

The sbove will be sold low.
BRADLEY & CATLETT.

S9.3taw3w (Globe.)
THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND.

THE SESSION OF THE MEDICAL DEPART¬
MENT of ihia Institution, will commence on the

last Monday of October next, and continue until the last
day of February.

THE FACULTY OF PHYSIC ARE,
H. Willis Baxley, M. D., Professorof Anatomy snd

Physiology.
Henry Hownn, M. D., Professorof Obstetrics, snd of

the Diseases of Women and Cbildreu.
Michael A. Finley, M. D., Professor of Pathology,

snd of the Practice of Medicine.
Robekt E. Dorsey, M. D., Professorof Materia Me-

dicu, Thurupcuticc .Hygiene, and Medical Jurispru
dence.

William R. Fishes, M. D., Professor of Chemistry
and Pharmacy.

John Feedebick Mat, M. D., Professor of the Prin¬
ciples and Practice of Surgery.

Ellis Hughes, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
In making thia annual announcement, the Trustees re¬

spectfully atatc, that, in addition to a Medical Faculty of
great ability, having high claims to public confidence and
patronsge, this Department of the University of Maryland
offers other and peculiar advantages to Students for the
acquisition of Medical knowledge. Placed in the most
favorable climate for attending to dissections, anil pos¬
sessing commodious rooms for that purpose, the Universi¬
ty of Maryland commands an unequalled supply of Mate¬
rial for the prosecution of the study of Practicsl Anatoip
such, indeed, is the nbandance of Subjects, thst thi l'i.-
feasor of Surgery will sfford to the Shulentm an opportunity
of performing thenuelvet, under his direction, every Surgi¬
cal operation :.a great practical advantage, not heretofore
furnished, in any of our Mcdical Schools
This University has also on Anatomical Museum,

founded on the extensive collection of the celebtated Al¬
len Burns, which became its property by purchase, at

Croat expense; and to this collection numerous additions
sve been annually made :.and, of late, many very valu¬

able preparations have !>een procured from France and
Italy.which together afford ample means to make a great
variety of illustrations of healthy and diseased structure.
The Baltimore Infirmary, long and favorably known as

an excellent school of practice, is connected w ith the Me-
dies! Department, and furnishes every class of disease for
the practical elucidation of the principles taught, by the
Prolcsaorx of the Practice of Medicine and of Surgery.
who, besides tbeir regular lectures, will impart Clinical
instruction, at tho Infirmary, at staled periods, in coch
week during the Session.
The Chemical and Philosophical Apparatus of this

University, is of great extent and value, much of it having
been selected in Europe, by the late distinguished Pro¬
fessor Dc Butts. Ana to a Lslmrfllorv, provided with
every thing necessary for n Course of Chemical instruc¬
tion, are united the numerous snd varied articles required
to illustrate the lecture».oo 1'lmriuacy and Materia Me¬
dics.

Neither expense nor care has l>ccn spared to sccuro for
tho University of Maryland the facilities necessary for
the acquisition of a thorough Medical Education.

THE EXPENSES ARE:
THE MEST COURSE.

For attending the Lectures of six Professors,
each $15 90

For attending the Dissector snd Demonstrator, 8
For attending Clinical Lecture* and instruc-

lion at the Infirmary, ....5

8103
THE SECOND COURSE.

For attendance on the Lectures of six Profes¬
sors, - . - - - . $90

Graduation and Diploma, ....20

9110
The whole being only 213 dollars.
But Students who have attended one course of Lcc-

turea in another respectable Medical School, may gradu-
nto here after they liavo attended one full course in this
University .where the course of instruction is as com¬

plete aa that of any other Medical .School.each Profes¬
sor being, in this institution, required to lecture every
dsy.ana where, from the facility with which SUB¬
JECTS arc procured, Diasectiona can be prosecuted with
more ease, and at less expense, than at any other place :

.here too, good lioarding can lie engaged, on as cheap
terma as in any other Atlantic City.

THE orrirEBs are.
His Excellency Thomas W. Veszy, Governor of Ma¬

ryland, President of the Board of Trustees.
The Hon. Roger B. Taney, Provoat.

THE BOARD or TRUSTEES.

Nathaniel Williams, William Gwyns,
Vicc President. Dr. Hanson Pcnn,

John Nelson, James Wm. McCulloh,
Solomon Etting, Henry V. Somerville,
Isaae McKim. Dr. Samuel McCullon,
Dr. Dennis Claude, and
James Cox, John G. Chapman.

JOSEPiT b WILLIAMS, Secretary.
Baltimore, 2fi«h August, 1837. twtl.%5

The reader will have learned from our

correspondent frota New York, the character
of the f* Ijoco Foco" party in thai eity.

It will be perceived, also, that a meeting of
the 44 conservative portion of Mr. Van Bursa's
friends is to be held, with a view of ezprnaa-
ing their sentiments on the sub-treasury
scheme. In regard to that scheme we learn
that a very largtf majority of the friends of
the'administration in the city disapprove of it.
The following article from the Utica, {N.

Y.) Oi*r*f, indicates the character of a

convention recondy held in that city :

Loco Foco Srvrs Convention..In speaking of the
Loco Foco date convention which aat and deliberated in
thia city laat week, the editor of the Democrat in the
laat number of tua paper, used the following language :

" It will be remembered that thia convention ia not
called by, nor ia it a pert of the organisation of the toco
foco party, properly ao called."
We are at a loea to know what the editor of that pa¬

per meana, when he aaaerta, that the convention ia not

"of Ike locofoco parly, property to colled." If we arc
to understand by it, that there i« atill another loco foco
party in the city of New York, more locofoco in ita char¬
acter, ita practice and ha principle* than the one repre-
aented by the convestion here, and which the Democrat
aemn ui commend (a the favorable consideration of the
pobfie, then we pay meat heartily that ita leadera will
stay where they are and where they lielong, not only for
their own takes, but for the reputation of the city in
which they reside. For all the miserable, wrctched af¬
fair* we have ever heard or read of, the proceedings of
thia convention " beat all" ! It coiiaiated wc believe of
18 members; 9 from the city of New York, 2 from
Brooklyn, I from Westchester, and 6 or 7 from this city
or here abouta. It will he seen that the great bulk of
the convention waa from New York ; at any rate all the
" master spirits" and all the head work, were from that
city. They sat here with " open door*" day after day,anil evening after evening, for about a whole week, de¬
liberating upon, and aettling the detaila of a New Con¬
stitution to 1m adopted by the people of thia slate
We had never supposed that advocates for auch un¬

qualifiedly absurd propositions as their constitution con¬
tains, could any where be found among a free and intel¬
ligent people ; nor that any set of men conld be con¬
vened upon the face of this earth who would seriously
put fortn such a ridiculous nonsensical thing as that
constitution it. We have seen it in print, and we give
our readers an extract from it, that they may judge of it
themselves.

Article 8, Sec. 11th.."No law thall be validfor the
forcible collection of debit arittng from voluntary agree¬
ment between individual*, wherein one party rehnquith-
et ku right to, and pottettton of any tpcciet of pro¬
perly on the promite by the otker party of another thing
or equivalent ! (Tkit teelion tkall apply to debtt con¬
tracted after the adoption of tkit conttitulion.")

Such is the 11th section of article 8th of the constitu¬
tion of the loco-foco state convention.the convention
which the editor of the Democrat appears to have taken
into his special keeping. And what does it mean !.
Why nothing more, than that no man must trust his
neighbor for any thing; no, not even for a meal of vic¬
tuals. There must be no credit given whatever. Hnw
is the young fanner to purchaae his farm, when this new
constitution is adopted ? He is not to be trusted, he
can have no credit, but must pay cash down for it, and
for every tiling elso which he inay need for its protitable
cultivation, as " no law thall be validfor Ike collcchon
of debtt where one parly rehnquitket kit rigkt to and
pottcttion of any tpecut ofproperty on the promite of
the otker party." Abmiid aa this is, there is something

' atill more absurd in their pioceedings if such a thing la

possible. We have been informed from a aonrce that
may be relied upon, thai one of the sneakers of the
convention remarked thstfor his part, " He could tee no
good reaton wky one ma* tkould have a better claim to
any particular article of properly, tkan anotker; nor

why ke tkould not have at good a right to take and ute
a korte that ke migkt find Handing by the tide of a
fence or a pott in Ike tlreet, at Ike owner or ikeperton
ieko had but tke moment before left kirn there !*
Now thia ia the real, genuine, loco-foco doctrine aa

wa understand it; and all that ia tfantcd in our opinion
to carry it out, ia the adoption of a conatitution which
will permit a inan to steal with impunity, or in other
worda, lawa which will authorize plunder and robliery.
We would then have loco-focoisin in all its attractive
beauty aud excellence. For instance, if one of our
farmer* should coine to town with a load of wheat or

potatoes, and ahould htppen to leave his wagon for a
moment, a loco-foco would have a perfect right, and no
doubt the disposition too, to seise the whole concern,
drive *IT, and appropriate it to hia own use and benefit.

Fiiuily, we conader the loco-foco conatitution just
such a one as a lazy, indolent, atupid set of men would
like to live under, and if they will only remove them¬
selves Kyond the pale of civilization, industry, and mo¬

rality, *c have no objection to their ttying the experi¬
ment.

From the Globe.
THE MAIN ISSUE ATTAINED IN THE DIS¬

CUSSION.
A uost interesting debate occurred yester¬

day in the Senate, on a proviso in Mr. Hire's
bill, vhich is proposed by him as a substitute
for what is called the bill to divorce Hank and
Stated Mr. Rive's substitute for the original
bill.which substitute looks like the perpetu¬
ation of banks as depositories of the revenues
of the General Government.has the follow¬
ing proviso:

" Provided, also, That the notes of no bank
which now fails, or may hereaftor fail, to ro-

deem its notes in gold and silver, shall, at

any time, bo received in discharge of the
public dues, unless such bank slwlj, on or be¬
fore the first day of , eighteen hun¬
dred and thirty-eight, have bona fide resumed
payments in specie."

This proviso Mr. Calhoun declared to the
Senate amounted to a stipulation that the pri¬
vileges contemplated by the bill in favor of
the banks heretofore to be associated with
Government, should be exclusive, and confin-
od to those that resumed specie payment on

a given day in the next year.that these pri¬
vileges were held out as inducements to such
banks as were able to resume specie pay¬
ments immediately, to press to that point; and
that it was a pledge to those that reached the
goal and won the favor of the government, that
they should enjoy the prize alone, as the re¬

ward of the victor in the contest. Mr. Cal-
. houn pointed to the Pennsylvania Bank of the
United States as one which, from vast capital
and resources, its connections abroad and at

home, would be able to put down competition
on the part of all inferior and feebler institu¬
tions. lie expressed the firm conviction, from
his knowledge of the great financial abilities
of Mr. Biddle.the ambition he entertained
to assume again the high function of con¬

trolling the currency and banking power of
this country through the credit of the govern¬
ment.that his institution, and those connect¬
ed with it in the several states, would resume

by the time appointed ; but that, in command¬
ing the means for themselves, ahd to enjoy
the monopoly they would prevent others from
resuming. The measure, therefore, proposed
by Mr. Hives, he predicted would result alone
to tho benefit of tho Pennsylvania Bank of the j
United States, and those iu league with it.

Mr. Hires disclaimed, on hia part, the
slightest wish or intention to faror the inte¬
rests of Mr. Biddlc's bank. lie argued, from
the condition of that bank ; from the circum¬
stance of its entering into large commercial
speculations to pay its debt in Enrope ; and
from its refusal to unite with other state insti¬
tutions in preliminary measures for an early

rMumptiono* specie payments,that it wasw.e

hUSkSt" obtain the
benefit ofihe proposed aet.

. .

* ,,0,, Mr Rive# i» sincere in the
opinion he expressed. From the strong and

r.rfctrftcwion which he woLed
iZiZJtm., y* **° the Ba1,k the
lA»«ed States, we cannotbeHeve that he would

SSSmT221ifhe thou*h' w««,d

wwer k h.SlZ ' [ " eomPa« «. »« the
power it has loat over the government, the
currency, and the country, and that too, under
cm-instances *rhich 'ender « independam of

WJ government employing h. Hut if the

Si K!,"' ""J1"* » mow certain than that
Mr. Biddle will exert the whole power of the
institution over which he presides.will put
into requisition all the immense capital with
which it is identified on both sides of the At-

1°'.? "PPropriue all the advantages held
out in the proposed law;
An able and studiously prepared article

Ith.*PfKT?NMi",»1 «*¦.»»f"

£j i"0*' h#d a dlrect 'ef«r«nce to this ob-

Jw <l
WM recommended by editor as

coming from a quarter deserving high consi¬
deration. It argued at length the Lc^itl
of emp'oymg Mr Hkldle's bank as the govern^
me«» depository; insisted that its capital and
connections enabled it alone, of all the state
institutions, to regulate the currency, or per¬
form satisfactorily the duties required by toe
Treasury ; and proposed that the bank itself
should enter into obligations to limit its profits
to seven per cent, although it could, in con¬
nection with the government, raise it toTn
or twelve per cent; and, by the way of bonus,
we suppose, proposed thai all above seven
per cent, should be divided with the Govern-

Although, therefore, Mr. Rives may con-

sidej the present posture of this great bank
such as likely to obstruct its reach after the
exclusive advantages proposed in his bill, it is
perfectly certain Mr. Biddle does not despair
Z *»KMr Bale's friends, as we have no

"h°W * ,heir vo,e ^e
oenate. They are against state bank deposi¬
tories; but they will, in all probability, vote

Mr Birf?|IV<!8 ¦ I in ,He hope that' in case
lr. Biddle gains the prize, his institution will

obtain higher power than when directly con¬
nected with, and responsible to, the General

m/rT^m" u \ ^r' RiV08 were to e*empt
Mr. Biddle s bank from the benefit of his pro¬
viso which he might very properly do, from
the danger of its excessive capital.the man¬
ner in which it obtained its charter.its fo¬
reign connection, etc. we venture to say he
would at once lose the opposition support for
his bill.and this shows the motive of their
co-«)peration. i

From the New York TimtM.
The admirable article below is copied from

the Richmond Enquirer. It seems intended
coieny for objects personal to that able jour¬
nal, but it treats incidentally with irresistible
lorce and propriety of matters that interest the
great Republican party. " The interest of the
Whigs is to promote dissension in our ranks :

our interest is to avoid them." Let us " dis¬
cuss freely the propositions submitted to us,
but let us do it in a liberal and forbearing
spirit." We are ail Democrats, all friends of
the Administration. Some of us approve the
measures suggested in the Message, some of
us doubt their expediencv. Should either1
denounce the other therefor? Would not
such intolerance be monstrous, wicked ? Is
there to be no freedom of thought or opinion ?
Are we to be passive slaves ? No sensible
man would urge such mad nonsense, no re¬

flecting man would deny his fellow Republi¬
can communion because he went for, or went
against, the schemes proposed by the head
man of the party. Those who favor the Sub-
treasury system, but adhere still to the usages
and principles of the Democratic party, arc
not less Republican than those equally ortho¬
dox as to principles and usages who oppose
tnat system, and vice vrrsa. Let us M agree
to differ," if we must, on questions of policy;
but let us do so in a candid and forbearing
spirit. Why should we quarrel because we
do not judge alike on an isolated new ques¬
tion ? To me it seems well; to you it does
not. Are we to quarrel there ? Am I to de¬
nounce you, and you to brand me.are we to
nourish feelings of ill-will, of hostility.to
segregate ourselves, and by division give
power to the Whigs, because we think di¬
versely on any one subject ?

These are not times when disunion can be
harmless. The ascendancy of Democracy is
endangered. Union among its followers is
needful, and forbearance, liberal candor, and
mutual indulgence of opinion are indispensa-
ble to that. It is painful to find so fe^v proofs
of their existence, but we look for better
things. Mutual crimination, jealousies, and
dislikes can only do harm, and we trust that
among thinking and upright men the article
below from our upright and venerable con*

temporaiy will find attention and influence :

Corrected .Tho N. Y. American
(Whip) w polite enough to assert, without a particle of
proof, that the editor of this paper .. ia a Bank Director
awl Stockholder." He was never a Director, and does
not own a cent of Bank Stock in the world ! We hold
lor naught the abuse of thia advocate of the National
Bank.

Our neighbor, the Richmond Whig, in correcting
t . f.rr,>r' '* '.» make another assertion which ia
equally gratuitous and false, vi* : that we are " Bank-
directed." One of ita editors well knowa the fact, that
we (lifter in opinion upon the alternatives, with the Pre¬
sident of one of our State banks.ami with the senti¬
ments of the other w© were perfectly unacquainted,
when wo niimwd our own. The hanks are not in the

dictating to thin Press, or directing its move¬
ments in Virginia.and the press woukl acorn any such
attempt, aa much aa the Whig itself; tho f«.t is, that
we did not know the opinions of five men in Virginia.
when We expressed our own We took for our guide,
the course we pursued in *34.

10.^ "¦''.more Chronicle aaya, that
lie contest on this Suh-Trea*urv scheme is well un¬

derstood here--ii i« « contest for the succession be¬
tween Mr Rives and Mr. Benton." It ia no anch
thing, though it is not the first time we have heard such
slang Should these gentlemen ever become candi¬
dates for the Presidency, it is much too early in the day
to make any such issne. Cot. Benton haa tranklv an¬

nounced his disclaimer in the toast he addressed to the
I ttnmasv Society of New York in Match last; and we
have no doubt that Mr. Rives is prepared to adopt it.

""N' the eqwIKr, and the elemonta are

portentous to the country itself. Aa we sn.d the other
day, "These are not tlie times, when a wise Republi¬
can, however ambitious of distortion. abouid think of
bis own interests, much Usa seek to promote them by
the arms of hit enemies." .. The higs wiJI ply every
engine to foment discord in our ranks They will woo
some of oui frienda, though they'will not win them."
ror one, we clear our skirts of any such eonteat. Wa
look to no aurh issue The embarrassments of lbs
country are sufficiently great already, without being ag-

graveled hy Um pelsieel yiewelsof mtfmm, tomtt
distinguish) il
The present contest louche* the state of the country.It relates to the two queeuon* let WW is the best

system for conducting Me Finances ! and felly Wktn
and W il la to be introduced! Much difference of
opinion doee exist among the friends of the admmistra
tion opon these qMalMM km mm km** 4f«re*c* .}opinwH.and wbde ibe contest ought to be conducted
with freedom, and tbe various projects ought to be folly
discussed, ux do »« sm wky they may mi k* its*u*m*d
in . liktri/d end forbearing tpinl Why qusrr»l about
the Alternative Systems 1 about what the Albany Ar¬
gue calls " questions of expodieno? 1" Who does not
ace the game which the Baltimore Cheemcls and tfco
wbigs arc playing 1 We repeat, that " liwur Uadera are
aeekiug to malwe tbe most of our distresses as well aa
of our divisions." The National Bank can never suc¬
ceed, until the friends of tbe administration are broken
to jprecea.I be interest of the whigs ia, to promote dMSentiona
in our raqks ; ours ia, to avoid them. Discus* freelythe propositions which are submitted to the public.butdiscuae them in a firm and liberal spirit No harsh im¬

pugning of motive#.no odious crimination* and uecri-
ininstioHs. Much would be the lutereat of lb* wttff*.but such is not the interest of the friends of thltaduunis-
tration. Il M M this account, aa well aa on many others,
thst we scout the issue of all contest for the succes¬
sion. |f Mrsan Mrvee and Benton know their own
intsreata, thoy wdt pot tire Hathati of ambition behind
thoiu.avoid all petty rivalries aad muting contests.
" bear and forbear" aa much aa possible.conciliate snd
compromise aa becomes them.snd look autre to thoir
country, than to themselves; for, in fret, tnic wisdom
pointa out tliia eoure* as the boat caknriatod to promotetheir own. One thing » certain.that ti^i aid of such
men aa the editor *f the Baltuaore Ckromdfl, wtU never
be given to either Benton or Kivea. The whigs have
favorites in their own ranks.and will never postponetheir claims for those of any of the frienda of tire admi¬
nistration. The support of the Bank of the Uaited
Sutfe ia still the Shibboleth of thou faith. Let the
Norfolk Herald w; it pleases, the iaaue ia, " Bank
or no Baak of the United States T between the whign
and tho party now in power.". We do ndt wnrti, aa that
paper " unfairly" charges ua, to do some injury to the
whig* in Virginia," by " uhfairly" nuking such aa iaaue
.for, we firmly believe it to be the greet iaaue at pre¬
sent between tho two parties. Here and there, we may
aee an exception.but, as the old Proverb says, " It is
not one swallow that makes a summer."

Whilst a small number of presses (which,
upon a casual glance of the reader, might
seem to be Democratic in their principles,)
are seeking the injury of the Madisonian by
quotations from each other, it is a source of
great gratification to witness the favorable
notices which have been taken of it by every
Democratic press of respectability ana stand¬
ing. "We cannot resist the conviction" that
the Madisonian speaks the sentiments of
three-fourths of tbe Jackson-Van Ouren party
of tbe nation, and that its temperate and re¬

spectful course, combined with the great
ability displayed in its editorial columns, will
ultimately make it the organ of the Crow*-
tnent, as it is now of the people. In opposing
the Sub-Treasury scheme of the loco focos,
and walking in the old beaten track of the
Democratic party, it is treading in the foot¬
steps of the illustrious Jefferson and Jackson,
and preserving the original land marks of re¬

publicanism. The election of its editor, Mr.
Allen, as Printer to the House of Represent¬
atives, is a great and glorious triumph of the
Democracy. Upon its course and the princi¬
ples of tho conservative party in Congress,
tho Democratic party is looking for its salva¬
tion. They can never be induced to embrace
tliat scheme which was denounced by the
Globe in 1834, as fraught with imminent
danger to the liberties of the countiy, and
cherished by the Whigs as their favorite pro¬
ject. If the Globe and its followers have,
gone over to the support of a scheme which
that very print and its present advocates once

said woHld expose the " people's money to the
plunder of an hundred hands where one could
not reach it" under the old system, we are

proud to find that the Madisonian sticks to its
integrity. Let the Globe and its kindred
prints rave on with their insinuations of " de¬
serters from the party".the people are with
the Madisonian and will sustain it. The peo¬
ple are not yet so blind as not to discover that
it is the Globe and its advocates which have
" tacked about" and espoused the doctrines of
Federalism, and that the Madisonian and its
coadjutors throughout the Union, are contend*
ing for those principles and measures upon
the success of which the Democratic party
depends for the maintenance of its strength.

county disposed to stand as idle and indiffer¬
ent spectators of the eternal ruin which a few
disorganizing, radical demagogues are seek¬
ing to bring upon them . or are they williug
to lend their aid to preserve its pristine purity
and strength! We ask you in the sober
earnestness of sincere and devoted democrats,
if you will lend your aid to preserve the de¬
mocratic party from the baneful influence of
destroying radicalism, then stop forward, all
of you who can spare the means, and sub¬
scribe for the Madisonian and the Times.
This is a most eventful period in our history.
The principles of Democracy are on the eve

of-being buried in (he vortex of loco focoism.
The Times is the only true, consistent and
unwavering champion of pure Democracy in
this county, and the Madisonian its only
faithful representative at tho seal of govern¬
ment. This is not the period to be seduced
from your duty by the malignant and fiendish
opposition which has been manifested towards
both parties by those unprincipled political
mountebanks who have raised their Hydra
heads among us. We have calmly and quietly
submitted to a repetition of the foulest abuse
.relying upon the people for their protection
aud support. Tho Madisonian, with many
other presses whose former labors have so

often carried the democratic party to glorious
victories, have, like us, received the stings of
envious malice, but a generous people have
healed the wounds and added to their strength.
Now is the period for every inan who has at

any time fought in the Jackson ranks from the
holy influence of principle, to show his fealty
to Democratic doctrines. We fight for the
union of the Dcmocartic party and the main¬
tenance of its National majority, by support¬
ing principles and measures pleasing to the
people, and no bribery or other influence
shall ever divert us from the path of political
honesty aud rectitude.

Albany Democratic Committee..We learn
that the Albany Democratic Republican Ge¬
neral Committee, decided, by a vote of 19 to

6, that it is inkxpbdiknt to call a public meet¬

ing to sustain the Sub-Treasury system.
This is whst might be expected from the
capitol of the Empire State, and is a fore¬
taste of the views that will be generally ex¬

pressed in the interior. Let this question be
fairly discussed, and it must be disapproved
by the majority of the Democracy every¬
where..N. Y. Times.

It is stated in some of the New Yorfcpapers,
that, of the forty or fifty papers in that State
which support the Administration, thirty-odd
are opposed to the Sub-Treasury scheme..
Winchester Jlepub.

From lAe Vfdrruh (Vs.) Tutua.
THE MADISONIAN.

Are the Democratic of Frederick


